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MISSED CALL
Clara Yu

Beep.
Beep.
Beep.
Click.
“Hey, I just wanted to call and see if you were doing alright.”
The crackly sound of his voice filters through the room like the slow,
afternoon sunlight. She shifts on her bed, blushing from the heat of
her broken AC, eyes closed in a sweet, lazy doze. A light summer
blanket lays tangled between her legs, her baggy t-shirt lifted to
expose her belly to the summer glow.
“It’s been a crazy time.”
He pauses.
In the kitchen, remnants of a late breakfast lay like a renaissance
painting – apples, a round of crumbly cheese, stale croissants. In the
sink, a solitary bread knife. She’ll wash the dishes later, humming to
pop songs on her mother’s old radio. Soap suds will swirl a white,
frothy galaxy down the drain, tap water washing away vapor trails
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at the bottom of the sink. Maybe for dinner, she’ll eat the ice cream
she bought yesterday.
“You’re probably asleep.” Another pause. “Or avoiding me. I’m
sorry we left on such a bad note. But it’s been two months. I wanted
to make things right again, even if we couldn’t...I guess you might
not want to talk about it right now.”
The neighbor’s cat snuck in some unknown while ago, now nestled
in a laundry basket of clean, sun-scented linens. When she wakes up,
she’ll bait it away with some canned tuna and go over her sheets
with a lint roller. The neighbor will come over with fruits as an
apology for the mess their feline makes, a gift she’ll wave away but
eventually accept. Perhaps she’ll invite her neighbor in for tea,
forgetting she’s been out of tea for two months now, and end up
serving a glass of grapefruit juice instead.
“But I wanted to call, anyway. Even if I couldn’t hear your voice.”
The keypad of that old landline phone blinks – the only movement
in the quiet apartment – and the air hangs still, the dust dyed golden
through the window blinds. Later, she’ll twist them shut and watch
a creepy movie, accompanied by two portions of popcorn. One to
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eat, she’ll say. The other to throw at the screen when something
jumps out.
“I know it’s been rough. But I’m still here for you, if that counts for
anything.” A sigh. “You don’t need to call back if – when you hear
this. But if you need help, I’m here.”
A pause, as though to say something else.
“No, never mind.”
She rolls over, sighing, kicking her blanket to the floor.
“Take care.”
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